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NA Holding Corp. Acquires Architectural Glass & Aluminum (AGA) 
 
March 25, 2024 –  N.A. Holding Corp., a diversified holding company owned by Matt 
Wojewuczki and Doyle McCauley, announced the acquisition of Architectural Glass and 
Aluminum (AGA), a leading aluminum and glass fabricator in Columbia City, Indiana. 
 
AGA offers comprehensive capabilities including curtain walls, storefronts, windows, skylights, 
composite panels, point-supported glass systems, railings, and architectural sunscreens.  The 
10,000-square-foot fabrication and stock warehouse is headquartered in Columbia City and 
houses advanced equipment enabling efficient, precise custom fabrication. 
 
 "We look forward to continuing the positive growth path that AGA has been on and its focus on 
exceeding customer expectations," said Wojewuczki. "Their specialized expertise complements 
our other industrial companies and is a great addition to the NA Holding portfolio." 
 
Troy Gay, founder of AGA, said “I am proud of all we have done at AGA and look forward to 
seeing the company grow as part of NA Holding.” 
 
Staying true to its "Invest in America" mission, NA Holding is committed to valuing performance, 
teamwork, and community. 
 
NA Holding Corp. is dedicated to ensuring a smooth transition for AGA into its portfolio of 
companies. With this acquisition, NA Holding looks forward to supporting AGA's continued 
success and contributing to its growth in the years ahead. 
 
About N.A. Holding Corp:  N.A. Holding Corp., owned by Matt Wojewuczki and Doyle McCauley, 
has a diverse portfolio of small industrial businesses and investments.  N.A. Holding Corp. 
provides strategic direction and resources to help niche manufacturing businesses reach their 
full potential. 
 
About AGA:  Architectural Glass and Aluminum is a premier fabricator of aluminum and glass 
products serving customers throughout Northeast Indiana. With state-of-the-art equipment and 
facilities, the company provides a comprehensive range of fabrication services including curtain 
walls, storefronts, windows, skylights, and specialty glass products. 
 
For more information, contact: 
Matt Wojewuczki, N.A. Holding Corp., Matt@na-holdingcorp.com 


